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3,000 YEARS AGO 
THE EGYPTIANS

RECRUITS WANTED!!

Save Your Coupons /:
Now is the time for new recruits to join the army or 

men wearing our

SHIRTSFrom a speech in the English commons, April 18, 1837.

OU cheer me in mockery, do you? Who are you.that cheer 
me? Not your leaders—not the men who are placed con
spicuously before me. They know, they feel; the impolicy 

of these rash manifestations. They -profess horror at the atroci
ties of Don Carlos, and deprecate his triumph ; but you xthat cheer

wishes by which your pol
itical conduct is determined. Cheer .on—Exult in the anticipated 
victories of despotism in Spain, and with your purpose let the peo'- 
ple of England be made well acquainted. But, turning from you, 
I call upon the rest of the house, and to the British people beyond 
the house, to reflect upon the events which must follow the triumph 
of Don Carlos. -

Do you not know- him ? Do you stand in need of any illustra
tions of his character ? What was it that betel Spain when the 
constitution was suppressed in 1823? Do you not think that Don 
Carlos will improve upon Ferdinand’s example, and recollect what 
model was held oht to him? Have we forgotten the massacre at 

I Cadiz ? Is Riego’s blood effaced from our memories ? Do you 
; doubt that the same terrible career of remorseless, relentless ven- 
| geance.will be pursued by the marble-hearted despot by whom such 
1 horrors have been already perpetrated ? With whom, attended with 
! what companionship, encompassed by what councillors, did Don Car
los land in England ? Did he not dare to set his foot upon our shores 
with Moreno, the murderer of Boyd, and Torrijos beside hSrti ? But 

! what further evidence of his character and his propensities do we 
| want, than his terrible Durango ordinance?

I. have heard it asked whether it be befitting that in Spain,
| the theatre of so many of those exploits whose memory .will be 
! everlasting, the British, flag should be lowered in discomfiture 
! and before mountain peasants British soldiers should give way?

I feel the force of that question ; but there is another which I 
j venture to put to every man who hears me, and among all those 
: that hear me—above all—to the gallant officer by whom this mo
tion has been made. I invoke the same recollèetions—I appeal to 
the same glorious remembrances ; and in the name of those scenes 

i.oli1 which he was not only a witness, but in which he bore a 
part, of which he carries the honorable attestation about him, I 
ask whether it be befitting that in « Spain—that in the country 
whose freedom was achieved by such prodigies of British valor, 
where so many of your fellow-soldiers, who fell beside you, lie 
buried—is it, I ask, befitting that in that land consecrated, as it 
is, in the annals of England’s glory, a terrible, remorseless despot
ism should be established, and that the throne which England saved 
should be filled by the purple tyrant whose arms have been steeped 
to the shoulders in the blood of your countrymen—not slain on the 
field of honorable combat, but when the heat of battle had passed, 
and its sweat had been wiped away—savagely and deliberately

V * X,

Their bones are bleaching on the Pyrenean «snows—their blood 
cries out; and shall we, intrusted as we are by the British people 
with the honor, and the just vengeance of our country—shall we, in
stead of flying to arms, facilitate the ascent to the throne of Spain of 
the guilty man by whom these outrages upon every law, divine and 
human, have been committed? Never ! The people of this country 
are averse to wanton war ; but where thé honor of England is at 
stake, there is no consequence whiclrthey are not prepared to meet 
—no treasure which they are not ready to lavish—no hazard which 
they will not be founcfprompt to encounter.

Y Cured Disease with Fruit — 
Today, Canadians are Doing 
It with "Fruit-a-tives,” the1 
Famous Fruit Medicine.

Your battle against shirt troubles will then be safely 
won, and you will be guarded at all times by our broad 
guarantee of good service, or your money back.&!

■ '
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“Fruit-a-tives’' is the natural cure for 
Chronic Constipation. Biliousness, Indiges
tion, Torpid Liver, Kidney Disease, Pain 
in the Back, Bad Complexion, Rheuma
tism, Nervousness, Headache and Neur
algia.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.
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atATishes pain and builds up and 
cm health on every_jreak womangerbread Man,” that big musical comedy 

will be seen here in the near future.
Mary- Mannering, who underwent an 

operation for* appendicitis recently, is im
proving rapidly and her physicians believe 
she will be ready to take up active work 
again within the next two weeks. Pro
ceeding upon this assumption the Messrs.
Shubert are arranging for Miss Manner- 
ing’a tour in “A Man's World” to be
gin on October 26th.

Ethel L. Andrews, a niece of Robert B.
Mantell, died in New York last week. She 
did clever work with Mantell, Virginia
Harned, Wm. Gilette, and other Mage , , , „, . , TT
favorites. ginia Harned and her husband, Edward 11.

“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Karin," had j Sothern will be watched with interest here, 
its first presentation this week in New ; as both are well known in St. John, Miss 
York at the Republic Theatre. A large | Harned particularly. She has filed her 
audience, including Kate Douglas Wiggin, : second suit for divorce against him. Mrs. 

of the authors of the play and upon Sothern is a native of Boston.
the drama is1 Leah Stoddart, who will be remembered 

as having headed her own stock company 
in this city a few years ago, is playing in 

With all of the forty new boxes sub- upper Canada in “My Wife's Family.” 
scribed for all the fifty operatic perform- Henry Bataille, whose play, “The Scan- 
ances to be given in the Chicago Auditor- dal,” Charles Frohman has just produced 
inm, the executive heads of the Chicago ; with Kyrie Bellew in the principal part, 
wing of the Metropolitan Opera Company j has delivered Mr. Frohman the finally cor- 
feel elated. It proves that society is tak- I rected manuscript of another play of equal 
ing a keen interest in the enterprise. The i power called “The Foolish Virgin. In 
boxes will be allotted next week by bal- "The Scandal” the problem is the forgive

ness of an erring wife; in “The Foolish 
Tile amount of the subscriptions for Virgin” it is a wife's forgiveness of an 

these boxes is $100.000. In addition to this erring husband.
there is about $60,000 from subscriptions Miss Gertrude Elliott (Mrs. Forbes- 
for seats. Robertson) made her first American ap-

Pauline Chase, who is Mary Gibbs, in pearance as a star in her own light in Al- 
Charles Frohman’s musical comedy 'produr- bany, N. Y., last week, when she was 
tion “Our Miss Gibbs,” last week varied seen as Glad in “The Dawn of a Tomor- 
the monotony of tame New York life by row.”
ascending in an aeroplane and taking a Arthur Cogliser, who started the 
forty-five minute flight with Grahnme with Clara Lipman, in “The Marriage of 
White, the English aeronaut now visiting a Star,” has returned to the Weber Co., 
America. playing The Climax, in which he was so

The Merry Widow, with the company successful here. Miss Florence Webber 
which played here, will close a successful and Chester Barnett, who were much ad- 
engagement in Philadelphia on Saturday mired here, are again with the cast, while 
night. They will make a tour of the larger the other member, Walter Liebmann, is. 

Billie Burke will be among the first of i c;t;eg „f the states. Mabel Wilbur. Robt. 
the Frohman stars to return to New York Qraiiami Fred Frear. and the others who 
in the holidays with a new play. The rum- p]ease<j here are still in the cast, 
or is that Miss Burke this season, at the jn gp;te of her sixty-six years Sarah 
end of her present tour in “Mrs. Dot.’ is busier than ever. Almost
will again have another play from the tw0 weej[g ag0 she made her first appear- 
French, very much on the order of her ance in vaudeville at the Coliseum, I.on- 
parts in “Love Watches” and “Mrs. Dot.” jonj jn one act from Rostand’s L’Aiglon.

G. P. Huntley, like- his co-star, Hattie The London papers, surprised at her 
Williams, in Decorating: Clementine, is youthfui appearance, clear, sweet voice, 
saying good-bye to musical comedy. Mr. an(j gtj]j freeh mind, comment that Ma- 
Huntley came to this country- for a long dam0 Bernhardt must surely have found 
stay in Kitty Grey, though this was not secret of youth. Immediately at the 
his first visit to the States or Canada. close of her London engagement she will 

If negotiations are successful between hurry back to Paris to prepare for her 
Manager J. H. Anderson of the Opera; next fareWell tour of America. Arriving 
House, and the management of “The Gin- in Xew York she will go directly to the

Studebaker Theatre in Chicago, and will 
not appear in New York un till December 
5, when her opening bill at the New Ams
terdam will be L’Aiglon. At the close of 
her tour she will return to Paris to under
take a new play. Madame Bernhardt as
serts, as she has many times before, that 
the next visit to America will be her last.

On its return engagement “The Alaskan” 
should be well patronized by local theatre
goers, as it is a clever, successful musical 

Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups 3omedy. played by a talented company, 
of granulated sugar and one cup of jvarmW Geraldine Farrar announced the other 
water and stir for two minutes. Put 2 \ m day that the operatic singers are forming a 

of pure Pinex (fifty cents’ wort* union to combat a proposed lowering of 
in a 16 oz. bottle,1 and fill it up with me salaries planned by Andreas Dippel, ad- 
Sugav Syrup. This gives you a family Ap- ministrative manager of the Metropolitan 
ply of the best cOuahVjrup at a Ævn% Company. The big salaries paid in Am- 
of $2. It never spol. Wake a teaEoon- erica to singers, amounting to from $1,000 
ful every one, two A time hourA to $2,500 a night, probably will be a thing 

The effectivenes^>*his*imple*emedy of the past if the plans of Mr. Dippel 
is surprising. TzTemAtoetake *old in- come to a realization, according to Miss 
stantly, and wi|Fu«i™y”4 thAnost oh- Farrar. To combat this Miss Farrar said 
stinate’ cough jfc 24*ours. IjAones up the singers have plans laid to perfect a 
the jaded aVetite Art is j« laxative union which will keep the scale as it has 
enough to beljEipful * a co\S\, and has been.
a pleasant tasm Also»i<‘ell*t for bron- George Lund, who was a member of the 
Chial trouble, niroat tic** Æe lungs and “Sadie Calhoun Co,” here is playing with 
asthma, and an unequalle* remedy for Wm. Hodge, in "The Man from Home, 
whooping cough. m and is also acting as stage manager.

This recipe for makingScough remedy Winona Winter is scoring one of the 
with Pinex and Sugar SjAp (or strained greatest hits of her career with Sam Ber- 
lioney) is a prime favoritiFin thousands of nard in “He Came From Milwaukee, ’ at 
homes in the United S Aes and Canada, j the Casino. Miss Winter has certainly 
The plan has been imiteted, though never | proved to the entire satisfaction of every- 
suceessftiily. If you tty it, use only genu- body who has seen her in this new Broad- 
inc Pinex, which is the most valuable con- way hit that she is as great a success in 
centrated compound of Norway white pine comic opera as she formerly was in vaude- 
extract, and is rich in guiaicol and all the ville.
natural healing pine elements. Other prep- Before opening in his new play, Harry 
arations will not work in this recipe.

A guarantee of hbeolutc satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this ' 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will ; 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex i 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

It Makes Wfak Women Strong, 
Sick Women Well. -r

You can't afford to accept n secret nostrum as a substitute 
lor this non-aiooholic medicine of known composition.

1//,

role in a road company with “The Lottery 
Man.”

Within a month Williameta Bloom, the 
chic little Parisienne, who for the past 
three years has been in retirement, will 
return to the stage. The major portion of 
the three years she gave up to the study 
of voice culture.

Pauline, who made a big hit here as a 
hypnotist, is once again at peace with Wm. 
Morris, and is receiving from him a salary 
of $2,000 a week. He is playing at the 
American Music Hall, Xew York.

. The title finally selected for the drama 
in which Mine. Bertha Kalicli is to star 
this season is “The Business Woman.”

Edith Ellis’ new character comedy, He 
Fell in Love with His Wife, based on E. 
P. Roe’s story of the same name, will be 
produced for the first time on any stage 
at the Court Square Theatre, Springfield, 
Mass., on Monday evening, Nov. 7. Miss 
Ellis is a sister of Edward Ellis, who has 
many stage admirers here.

Harry C. Browne, a member of Daniel 
Ryan’s Co., when here, is meeting with 
big success and much praise in his work 
in support of Lillian Russell, in the piece, 
“In Search of a Sinner.” He is playing 
the leading male role.

Charles Frohman received cable advices 
this week that Sir John Hare, the Eng
lish actor, had consented to come to this 
country this season. He will bring his 
own company. This will be the actor’s first 
appearance in this country in ten years.

English will continue for some time in 
“The Man of the Hour,” playing centralA FEW MOâE OF OUR PREMIUMS

Sy coupons of value In proportion to ‘heir 
F ct. article gives you one coupon, a 25 ct., 
IW of the articles that carry coupons—there

time. '
The matrimonial troubles of Miss \ir-The following all cai 

price. For instance, a J 
article five coupons. A ■ 
are many others : #f ASERTO SOAP. A5EPT3 SOAP POWDER. NAPTliO SOAP, 

VENU > TOILET SOAP. BANNER LEMON. BANNER VANILLA. 
B’MTR SPICES, BANNER CREAM TARTAR, BANNER FRUIT 

SYRUPS, BANNER UME JUICE
Your Grocer Can Supply You

mur- one
whose “Rebecca” stories 
founded, witnessed the premiere. 
Edith Taliaferro has the title Vole.

dered ? Miss

NORIHRUP & CO’Y, City Representatives
lot.
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PLAYS AND PLAYERSknew the
t St of “Ceetee” 
Sear no other.

wllO! season

comfort amf pefPc 
Underclothing will Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites'Known 

to St John Audiences.Aek your dealer to show Êou " Ceetee." In 
all sizes for men. women and children. -è. a

GOLD MEDAL AT HALIFAX AND 
ST. JÔHN,

The Aeepto Soaps Ltd, St. John, N. B. 
have been awarded the gold medal at the 
Halifax Exhibition. This firm also re
ceived a gold medal from the management 

•of the Dominion Exhibition, which was 
held in St. John last month.

af:-.D QThe C Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited
2*06 Galt, OatarieManufaetnrere-Estb. 13»

St. John theatre-goers will have another 
opportunity to see Miss May Robson, who 
made herself a favorite here last year, play

stage iyanager.
Marie Cahills engagement in New York 

opened successfully on Monday last at the 
Broadway Theatre. Judy Forgot is the 
striking title of the musical comedy.

Paul Gilhiore will appear in the near 
future in an original production of the 
Shuberts,’ “The Bachelor.” He will play 
this city in his route. This is a change 
in his plans, as he was slated for the title j purposes.

SAVE $1.00 F»ER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
ing in her well-known vehicle, “The Re
juvenation of Aunt Mary,” as she will 
appear at the Opera House the latter part 
of this month. She is now in London, 
Eng., with same company with whom she 
appeared here last season, but on clos
ing there will come to Halifax, and thence 
here.

The Producing Managers’ Association 
has taken up the cause of the stage chil- 
dren, and in the manner adopted has 
shown the first aggressive action that thus 
far has been brought to bear managerial- 
]y upon thi| exceedingly important ques
tion. é .

George Price, a natice of this city, is 
playing in a vaudeville sketch, “1915.” H 
is playing New England time.

Geo. F. Hall, the comedian who will 
remembered here for his

A meeting of the plumbers was held last 
night in the ’painters’ hall for organizationWINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES
week Order New; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; G 6. D. or Cadi with Order

BEST

SKPOSES

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
WHOLESALE 

• t CONFECTIONERS
* It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

Mnrnhiony Toe Cream Cones and vVafers. The best maori. ^

EMERY BROS
Recipe for 16 Ounces 

of Cough Syrup
e

mi
be favorably 
work in "The Ragged Hero,” and “The 
Gibson Girl,” has been playing United 
time steadily since hie a rival from England 
last June, lie is booked solid until April, 
when lie opens again at the Pavillion, 
Picadilly Circus, London. He commences 
his tour of the Poli Circuit, October 10, 
at New Haven, Conn.

Miss Olive Oliver and Frank Gilmore 
have been engaged for the regular New 
Theatre company, which wifi begin its sea
son November 7 with a revival of “The 
Merry Wives of Windsor.”

Messrs. Liebler & Co., in conjunction 
with the Messrs. Shubert have concluded 

angemente whereby Miss Olga Nether- 
sole will star under their management 
for the next two years. She will ai»pear 

repertoire of her familiar plays and 
in a new play not yet named.

Donald Meek, who has many stage ad
mirers in this city, is creating much hear
ty laughter in Boston, with the 
Craig Stock in repertoire. The company 
gave a revival of "When Knights Were 
Bold,” at the Castle Square theatre last 
week.

Arthur Byron has succeeded Richard 
Bennett in the role of John Shand, the 
leading male part in the Maude Ad 
production of “What Every Woman 
Knows.”

Clara Lipman’s engagement in 
Marriage of a Star at the Princess, ended 
last week, when the company left for New 
York, where the play is to have a run

Eranklyn Ritchie, a Harkins favorite, 
here, is playing to distinction in this coni-

vonn- No Better Remedy at Any Price 
Fully Guaranteed. , 1

SHIPPING
H Waters, from St John; R Bowers, do.,

New York, Oct 5—Sid stmr Oceanic,for 
Southampton via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

Boston, Mass, Oct 5—Ard bark Snow
don. from Newport News, to load lumber 
for Rosario.

Sid—Schr Zeta, for Kingsport (N S.)

IFi
mALMANAC FOR ST. OHX, OCT. 6.

A.M.
Sun Rises.............. 6.32 Sun Sets .. . .5.51
High Tide..............1.22 Low Tide .. ..7.44

T ie time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. „7L . ... ,, t . When the houeewife is preparing home
Cleared Yesterday. made dishes with cold meat, which has

Schr B B Hardwick, 124, Sauders, for been left over, she tries to give a new 
St. Croix. 1). W. I., Middleton & Co., relish to the dish by adding various kinds 
empty mollasses casks and lumber. of spices and flavorings. How frequently

Schr Priscilla, 101, Oran vile, for Wester- the result is a failure! Just a : little too 
ley, R. I., Stetson Cutler & Co., 133,961 much pepper and the dish is tjo hot, or 
feet spruce boards. a «light error iiyH^mixing, ans one par-

Schr Clayola, 123, Tower, for River He- ticular flavor dfcwl  ̂all the Where, 
bert. X. S., to load coal at Joggins mines The wise honS-coo^^ias recSitly made 
for St. John. up her mind thamth^^^l warn of flavor-

Sclir McClure, 191, Sabean, for River ing all made-up i^msSetc., is to
Hebert, X. ., to load coal at Joggins have a bottle of the real Sauce at
mines for Rockland, Me. hand, for thaLexprfltos purpo^ of enrich-

Sailed Yeeterdav. i"8 <>°“P8 and>eavik.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bos- , In each bottld^HJre m 

ton via Maine ports. blending of the cNBceet 0
and «pices, anWpurE^tit - 
not beyond the tmim to m 
of H. P. is a crueWin itself 

Just a spoonful added—th 
the success of the dish is asi 
trouble it saves!
housewives always keep a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways.

Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meat, fish, or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quits a. 
new enjoyment to the meal.

ounces
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end 
better 
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vlegar; it is 
■at a bottle
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“TheCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, X 8, Oct 5—Aid stmr Laurie- 
tan, from New York; schr Caledonia, do. 

Sid—Stmr FJorizel, for New York.

;’s all—and 
red. WTiat 

No won dir the best

FURS FURSBRITISH PORTS.
London, Oct 4—Ard stmr Shenandoah, 

from St John and Halifax.
Glasgow, Oct 5—Ard stmr Broomfield, 

from Dalhoukie.
Auckland, Oct 5—Ard stmr Wakanui, 

from Montreal via Melbourne and Sydney.
Southampton, Oct 4—Sid stmrs Tortona 

from Montreal; (5th), Kron Prinzessin 
Cecile, Bremen for New York via Cher
bourg; Adriatic, New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown.

pauy.
Harriosn Grey I iske 

Mrs. Fiske on her present tour.
Fiske at the present time, is rehearsing 

play, in which work she is assisted I

city)

is accompanying!
Mrs. R R Why Not Buy Your Furs Now While You Can Get

Them at Summer Prices
Having purchased our furs before the rise in price, 

we are in a position to sell them at a lower rate.
FURS OF ALL KINDS

All Marked in Plain Figures

Less 10 Per Cent. During October

re ucra new
by lier husband.

F. Godfrey Kenney, who left this 
some weeks' ago. resigning liief position in
the Koval Bank here to go upon the stage , .. tj v» . *

Yesterday afternoon in St. John the ;s playing in New York in vaudeville in Apply the Kelilt to the 
Baptist church, Rev. Father Holland mi- (l sketch railed “The Headliner,” at the “nt" thf surtacefa^s. 
ited in marriage Miss Hattie Cox and! Majestic. He made good last week in a Kaaway s mis lysucn 
Stanley McGuire. The groom was support- ‘-trv-out” with Al. Hollingsworth, whom move the bowels, tori 
ed by W. J. O’Rourke and Miss Sophia ]le \vill support in the sketch,, with Vir- large dose Radway s ril
Cox was bridesmaid. ginia Rnsselh !" a tumbler'of hot wateK Retire at once

slie^ wd^appear imder6The°manugement of to bed A profuse perspiration will break ; 
the Uehlèr firm, is by a woman will, the out, and tn the morning the cold will be

The

READY,RADWAY’S

GHSCOLDS andWEDDIINOS
McGuire-Cox.I l chest 

i. Give 
freely 

ten cflTd take a

an* re
asi

OREIGN PORTS.
5—Sid stmr Sicialian, from

Jt. id a teaspoon-, 
ul of molasses,Havre,

London for Montreal.
City Island, N Y, Oct 5—Bound east 

stmr Nanna, from Newark for Hillsboro 
(X B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 5—Ard

Bell-Barber.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Fredericton, yesterday afternoon, when , . e TTrrorfnn
George E. Bell was united in marriage to; ^"“^The Backsliders and will
Miss Beatrice Barber, of Birmingham, Eng- r^ut.tion on Christmas Day.

.Tore McAuliffe’s many friends in this 
city will be pleased to hear that he is 

Buckler-Edwards. mooting" with success in his re organized
Annapolis was the scene of a pretty( stock company, playing in the New Eng- 

wedding yesterday when Miss Jeannette land states.
Irene Edwards became the bride of Thom- j Louise LeBaron, who was a favoriae in 
as Harrington Buckler of Middleton. Miss grand opera here a few years ago, is still 
Elsie Gardiner, of Malden (Mass.), at- with the Aborn English Opera Co. They 
tended the bride. The cermony was per- have been playing Upper Canadian time, 
formed by the Rev. 11. Ilowe, of the An- and she has been making her usual fine

impression.

gone.
Ask for RADWAY’S end be sure you ! 

get what you ssk for. * I
,rs W

land. Rev. Mr. Dibblee, of Fowler, Cali
fornia, performed the ceremony.

KitBey trouble pr#s upon- 
Rewind, JlBcourj|es and 
flLienL aiyeion beauty, 
vikrakd eSerfuMjeas soon 

fen tlM kidneys 
rder Sr diseas-, 

ed. For good result usl Dr.eKilmer’e 
Swamp-Root, the greRkkilney Aiedy. At 
druggists. Sample botfre by maefree, also 
pamphlet. Address, Dr. Kiln* & Co.« 
Binghamton, N. Y.

MEN
Æ mltorLadles.wM^ $»*—<
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PflOSE
CIVIL WAR IN SPAIN

By Richard Lalor Shèil
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is on the sack 
ypu can buy 
with confidence
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